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Happy New Year!

What’s in this month’s edition?









President’s Report
Tribute to Richard Collingwood
Future Auto Rally Experience Day
Calendar for 2016
Tony Kabel’s Night Run
Endeavour Foundation Media Release and Call out for Officials
Shed Night call out
Spend 5 minutes’ with a couple of our officials : we need more submissions!
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PRESIDENTS REPORT JANUARY 2016

Welcome all, and I hope you all have had a Merry Christmas and a Joyful New Year.
2016 is now not far from being in full swing so hope those batteries are recharged and
you are ready to hit the start button.

Events Completed
Bunnings BBQ
The last for the year has now come and gone and was held on Wednesday 9 th December
2015. The turnover for the day was $983.35 netting $610.45 approximately. The first
seven week block netted $4,031.02 which was applied to Henks Loan and the next ten
week block netted $6261.26 totalling $10,292.28 over all. The ten week block of $6261.26
unfortunately had to be used for the club’s overheads and if it had been applied to Henk’s
loan as was originally intended we would only owe Henk $38.74 at the end of December
2015. Disappointing I must say, that this amount of money has had to go towards paying
the clubs arrears of some past years.
My sincere thanks goes to the following helpers:
Barry Farrell, Paul Woodward, Belinda Howard, Jim Reddiex, Mike Mitchell, Margot
Knowles, Tony Arbon, Tony Kabel, Ryan Preston, Peter Clyesdale, Ross Cox, Andrew
Owen, Simon Knowles, Margaret Mackay, Dominic Corkeron, Tony and Helen Best, Dave
Martin and Larry Littlewood. A special thanks to Belinda Howard who drives from Buderim
and Mike Mitchell from Elimbah to offer their help.

Christmas Party
The 2015 Christmas Party was held at the Transit Tavern, DFO Complex, organised by
Margot Knowles. The night was well attended and the venue and food was excellent.
Thanks Margot.

Events Forthcoming
Tony Kabel’s Night Run
Tony’s Event is the first one on the calendar for 2016 and is scheduled for the 5th
February. Sharpen those pencils and make sure you get your entry in for a great night.
Keep an eye open for the flyer which will be out soon.
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Friday Club Night 12/02/2016.
This club night is the information night for the Come and Try Event coupled with the
Practice Stage Event to be held at Jimna organised by John Keen and his team.
Mark your diaries and make sure you are there to get all the information first hand from
John.
Come and Try & Practice Stage Event Saturday 20/02/2016.
As listed above.

Off Road Short Course Mulgowie, 12th and 13th March.
Clerk of Course is Tait Svenson.
More information to come shortly.

Board
NBN update - in progress.
Board Meetings.
The Board’s Strategic Planning Meeting will be held on every Odd Month and its first
meeting is TBA for some time in January, 2016.
The Boards Administration Meeting will be held on every Even Month and its first meeting
is 9th February, 2016.
Richard Collingwood
It is with great sadness to be advised that Richard Collingwood passed away peacefully
in his sleep. His funeral will be held at Gregson and Weight, 5 Gregson Place Caloundra
on Monday 4th January, 2016 starting at 11:00 am. On behalf of the Brisbane Sporting
Car Club I extend to Richard’s wife Dorothy and families our deepest sympathies. Rest
in Peace, Richard.

Thought for January.
A moment of patience in a moment of anger saves you a hundred moments of regret.

Until February,
Barry Neuendorff
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Membership are due on 31/12/15 and Membership types include:
Ordinary Membership $ 65.00

(includes voting rights)

Ordinary Membership with magazine posted $75.00 (includes voting rights)
Associate Membership (Partner of Ordinary Member) $30.00
Associate Membership with magazine posted $35.00

(no voting rights)
(no voting rights)

Family Membership is $95.00 (2 adults & 2 children under 18 Years) (only primary
member – eligible to vote)
Family Membership with magazine posted $105.00 (2 adults & 2 children under 18
Years) (only primary member – eligible to vote)
Junior Membership $5.00 if you’re under 18 years of age (no voting rights)
REMEMBER YOU CAN GET 3, 5 & 10 YEAR MEMBERSHIPS TOO!
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Former champion co-driver, Rally Queensland Deputy Clerk of Course, and BSCC
Member for many years Richard Collingwood passed away on 27th December.
He was farewelled at a Celebration Service on 4th January attended by the
President and many other current and former Club members.
Following is a Tribute read to the Service by Richard’s long-time friend Errol Bailey.

“I first recall meeting Richard when he was co-driving for his son Tim in a wickedly fast
Honda in the early 1990s. I was starting my career as a rally organiser at that time and
can clearly remember dealing with this father and son team who were getting surprising
results – little did I know that the father had been a member of the Ford works Rally Team
which had so many successes in international competition. I was also not to know of the
great friendship that was to develop with Richard in later years.
Sometime after we had both hung up our co-driver’s helmets, our paths crossed again
when we joined the Organising Team for what was then called Rally Queensland, and is
now the International Rally of Queensland, or affectionately referred to as IROQ. This
must have been in the mid 1990’s, and subsequently lead us to becoming part of the six
member/two vehicle teams which were the Set Up crews for the 1998 Round Australia
Rally.
This event started in Adelaide and finished there 21 days alter circumnavigating Australia.
Taking into account our travel from and return to Brisbane we travelled a total of 23,000
km in each vehicle, a huge effort by anyone’s standards. Our job was to be in bed each
night by 9pm (sometimes later depending how close the nearest bar was!) and to be on
the road by 1am the next morning to set up the competitive stages for the next day of the
event. Each of the two Landcruisers had a crew of three which changed each day, and in
which the roles of driver, co-driver, and back seat sleeper changed religiously every two
hours – that was undoubtedly the reason for each crew to be able to traverse over a
thousand kms each and every day, with very few disagreements but with lots of fun.
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There are too many funny stories to tell here, but one which stands out is to recount one
morning in West Australia when we running a little late, and to use one of Richard’s
favourite terms, both crews were “fairly honking along”. As the lead vehicle crested a rise
on a fantastic piece of bitumen road, Richard, who was co-driving at the time, noticed a
Police vehicle parked on a side road, obviously intent on catching speedsters like us.
Richard called over the two way radio that there was a ‘bogey man” on a side road – to
our astonishment there was an immediate response on the radio with a very deep voice
that said “I’ve never been called that before!’ Needless to say that on hearing that the
accelerator pedal in each vehicle went further to the floor, as we didn’t want no bogey
man catching us! Mind you, you have seen the scene when we pulled up a short time
later at a rally control point, followed a short time later by said police car – luckily he didn’t
recognise us, especially as Richard was in the driver’s seat by this time!
After our adventures on the Round Australia Rally, we joined forces again to organise
Rally Queensland, which by this time had shifted its headquarters to Caloundra on the
Sunshine Coast. This worked in well with Richard, as he and Dorothy had by now built
their lovely home at Bli Bli, and Richard was operating as a Mortgage Choice franchisee.
Many a planning meeting was held over lovely salad sandwiches provided by Dorothy
(and sometimes a lovely dinner also). Again there are too many stories to tell here, but
one that stands out was when we decided it would be a good idea to hold the ceremonial
start for the event in Bulcock Street, which for those of you who don’t know, is the main
street of Caloundra. After getting approval to do so from the Council who thought it was
a great idea, Richard and I fronted up to local Inspector of Police to get his approval also.
Richard lead the charge on this issue, and the conversation went something like
this………
Richard – dear Mr Policeman, we have approval from the Council to close Bulcock Street for the
start of our rally and we need a Police Permit to do so
Mr Policeman – you want to do what!!!!
Richard – (very politely) dear Mr Policeman, we have approval from the Council to close
Bulcock Street for the start of our rally and we need a Police Permit to do so
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Mr Policeman – (with a great deal of exasperation!!) do you realise that’s the main street
Richard – (very politely), yes sir, we do – that’s why we want to start the event there.
Mr Policeman – and when do you want to do this!
Richard – on a Friday night
Mr Policeman – (very nearly losing it by now) …on a Friday night!!!
Richard – yes, sir, from 5 o’clock until 10!

By this time Mr Policeman has just about blown his poofer valve and sent us away to give
him time to consider our request (and to cool down!!)
Suffice to say Richard’s persuasive words were successful, and we subsequently closed
Bulcock Street for the next three years. Richard had his way again some years later when
he convinced the Policeman in charge at Coolum to close David Low Way in front of the
Surf Club, the first time that David Low Way had ever been closed for a sporting event.
Richard was a man of a few words, but when he spoke he made sense, and he always
followed through and did what he said he would do. Always a Gentleman, and a pleasure
to work with. B There would be few rally roads in the Mary Valley that he, Dorothy and I
have not traversed over the years, and there are many creek crossings, road junctions
and forest places we have given special names to. Our annual meetings with Imbil
Forestry and surrounding Lessees were legendary and Richard inevitably ended up
getting whatever concessions he wanted.
I was never able to join Richard and Dorothy on one of their many trips across Australia,
but always enjoyed them regaling me with the trials, tribulations and good times they had.
I do however remember meeting them at the Packsaddle Roadhouse which is quite close
to Sth Australian border in western NSW – literally at the back of Bourke. I arrived at the
Roadhouse absolutely knackered after having driven over 500 kms setting up stages for
the Australian Off Road Safari, to be met by Richard and Dorothy with what else, but an
icy cold beer – I can still remember the taste!
Which leads me to remember one of Richard’s favourite sayings whenever we cracked a
coldie or took the top off a wine bottle – “just remember Errol, you can have too much, or
too little, but never enough!” I never worked out what he really meant by that, but as long
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as the drinks kept coming I didn’t bother to question. Perhaps I should have taken heed
of one of Richard’s other favourite sayings which was “….all will be revealed in the
fullness of time!”
Whilst we never saw a lot of each other in recent years, we always kept in touch by phone
or email, and I’ll certainly miss my Mate with whom I had many enjoyable experiences.
Rest in Peace my good Friend until we meet again on a rally road somewhere – then
once again we’ll ignore the signs that say “No through road” and wander down there just
a bit to “see where it goes”.

Vale Richard
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Some great memories of Richard
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DATE

BSCC Events

JANUARY
Sunday 17/01/16

Bunnings BBQ - Carseldine

Thursday 21/01/16

Bunnings BBQ - Carseldine

FEBRUARY
Friday 5/2/16
Friday 12/2/16
Saturday 20/02/16

Tony Kabel’s Night Run
Information Night – Future Auto Rally
Experience Day
Test and Tune Day/ Come & Try – Club Event
Jimna

MARCH
Saturday 5 & 6/03/16

Off Road Short Course - QORC Mulgowie

APRIL
Saturday 02/04/16

SR Automotive Manumbar Rally - QRC Round 1

Friday 08/4/16

Club Night – How to run a Rally

Saturday 30/04/16

CMP Consulting Club Rally – Jimna (Craig
Porter : Clerk of Course)

MAY
JUNE
Friday 10/06/16

Club Night – Motor Sport Trivia Night

JULY
Saturday 16/07/16

Short Course - Multi Club Jimna

AUGUST
Friday 12/08/16

Club Night

Saturday 20/08/16
SEPTEMBER
Saturday 24/09/16

QRC Round 5 – P3 Solutions Benarkin Rally

OCTOBER
Friday 14/10/16

Club Night

Saturday 15/10/16

Off Road Long Course - QORC - Mulgowie

NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
Friday 09/12/16

Club Night - Xmas Breakup
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Remember the Car Club will
be closed from Friday 11th
December
Wednesday
2016.

2015
27th

to

January

Margaret is taking a

well-earned break!

Emails

will be checked as usual and
you can always contact a
Board Member if you need

to access the rooms.
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SPEND 5
MINUTES WITH
A COUPLE OF
OUR
OFFICIALS!

If you’re one of our lovely officials
we’d love to hear your answers to
our 5 minutes with our officials
and of course a photo is essential.
Email : margot@salestactics.com.au and
we’ll get you in the magazine.
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BSCC Business Directory
More business for you and benefits
the club and it's members

REGISTER YOUR BUSINESS WITH BSCC :
Email Laverne
mickandlaverne@outlook.com
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We’re looking for someone creative
Who can give our website a makeover! We’ll supply all
the content but it needs a new fresh look!
If you can help please contact Margot on 0418 157 233
or email margot@salestactics.com.au
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Club Nights for
2016
12th February 2016
8th April 2016
10th June 2016

12th August 2016

Future Auto Rally Experience
Day Info Night
How to Run a Rally Info Night
Motorsport Trivia Night –
Hosted by John & Wendy
Preston (get your team
together)
Theme TBC

14th October 2016

Theme TBC

9th December 2016

Christmas Party
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Freightliner FL106
Comp: March 1996
S/Capacity: 2 front row now and will fit 4
back row
Detroit Diesel – Series 50 – 315hp
13 speed road ranger transmission
Bogie drive with diff lock & cross lock on
airbag suspension
Rims: 8.25 x 22.5, Tyres: 11R 22.5,
GVM: 24000kg, GCM 39000kg

Has loads of additions/ modifications since purchase:
All new back – incl complete pan/ side tool boxes/ winches/ lights/ tailgate etc etc
Flat sheeted pan (most suitable for signwriting) + new roof + lined internal walls…
Roof and walls internally foam filled for insulation – less noise and more stable temperature… not
an oven…
Three rows of M10 ‘nutserts’ on each internal side wall (70 in total) for storage/ parts racks-
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one row at 1200 – 12 nutserts then 2400 – 12 nutserts and then 2900 – 11 nutserts…
Nose Cone and sideburns – fibreglass…
Front & rear toolboxes each side, centre doors cover 485 litre fuel tanks each side…
Eberhard locks on all toolboxes & fuel tank doors…
Lockable camlock on side door…
Max height, max width and max rear overhang…
Reversing camera with microphone… able to hear directions….Internal camera to check
load…rear mounted facing forward...
Six 10 LED internal lights externally switched – daylight inside…All new tailights & clearance lights
are LED…
New warn winches for tailgate/ rear door/ loading ramp – internally & externally switched – corded
remote controls…
5mm steel checker plate floor throughout…
Recessed winch box with lid at front of pan – no winch…
Reinforced rear door & centre floorpan area (over rear axles) for carrying forklift + 4 x 6 tonne
‘tiger hook’ flush mount tie down points…
Reinforced centre frame with 19 x M16 laser cut holes with welded nuts for future two cars under
& one on top & reinforced front section of floorpan for same reason…
Pallet loading accessible side door opening…2.2m hinged drop floor at rear to allow for 3.5m high
tailgate/ rear door/ loading ramp…After loading, hinged drop floor maybe left down or winched
level to form a complete usable flat bed - Additional alloy ramps and support stands to allow for
loading lower ground clearance vehicles…
Warning lights on top corners of tailgate when lowering….
Detachable yellow handrail on each side of tailgate/ rear door/ loading ramp …
Wheel arch skirts with spray suppressant…
3500 kg Hayman Reese towbar fitted and wired 7 pin round – truck is 12 volt system throughout
so makes it easy for radios, cameras etc,etc…
New 20 tonne air/ hydraulic jack…

New DY6500LX key start generator…

Internal pan dimensions:
2990 high, 8370 long, 2400 wide, 1180 lutton peak…
If you would like to look further, the truck is at the workshop, and I’m happy to meet at a time
convenient with you…
Kind Regards,
Keith Fackrell.
KCF RALLYSPORT
1/12 Robart Court,
NARANGBA, Q. 4504.
P. 07) 3203 1546
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REAR VIEW OF KEITH’S TRUCK – FOR SALE
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https://www.facebook.com/BrisbaneSportingCarClub

https://www.facebook.com/SRAutomotiveManumbarRally
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The Business Card Page

Specialising in classic
& custom cars,
motorsport
& 4X4 from minor
repairs to full rewires.
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Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Honorary Board

President ................................ Barry Neuendorff
Vice President ...................... Peter Flynn
Secretary ............................... Margot Knowles
Treasurer ................................ Rod Sams
Club Captain ........................
Immediate Past President ... Brian Everitt
Board Members .................... Barry Neuendorff, Rod Sams, Peter Flynn, Tony Kabel,
Paul Woodward, Margot Knowles, Craig Porter, Russell Hewett
CAMS Delegate.................... Paul Woodward
Magazine Editor ................... Margot Knowles
Membership Officer ............. Margaret Mackay (0412 553 186)

THE NEWSLETTER OF
THE BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB
All correspondence to:
Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Unit 16 - 23 Ashtan Place
Banyo QLD 4014
Phone: (07) 3267 7647
Fax:
(07) 3267 7650

Email- Club: bscc@ozemail.com.au
Magazine: margot@salestactics.com.au
Website: www.bscc.asn.au

If you’ve got something to contribute to the magazine we’d love to hear from you.
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On behalf of the Board of Brisbane Sporting Car Club and Membership Registrar,
Margaret Mackay It is with great pleasure that we welcome the following
new or returned Members to our Club.
George Brischetto – Member no: 4866
Adam Clark-Lynch – Member no: 4867
Jamie Holland – Member no : 4868
David Nash & Pamela McIvor – Member no: 3223

Did you know you can advertise in the Magazine?
And it’s as cheap as chips!
Advertising Rates are:
Full Page Colour:

$220.00 per year

Half Page Colour:

$110.00 per year

Quarter Page Colour:

$55.00 per year

Magazine advertising is due for renewal on the 1st January each year.
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Our Generous Event Sponsors for 2015

Living Here Wilston
Peace of mind in property management
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